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EROff Japan Coast beet d o’ or WAR PATHr V

for this port. To the surprise of the ship
ping community generally the French bark 
l* Bruyere, 216 days ont from the Tyne 
via Newcastle, Ans., for Port Los Angeles, 
has arrived, at her destination- She had 
turned back from Cape Horn and taken the 
Cape of Good Hope passage. Reinsurance 
on the bark had been quoted at 45 per cent, 
the prospecta prior to yesterday having 
been considered bad for the veaael. From 
the Tyne to this coast Is a passage that 
should have been made In ISO days or less. 
Some little speculation was made on the 
bark, on the basis of hçr arrival, and 
these speculators have won.

No time was lost, upon the receipt of 
the telegram announcing La Bruyere's ar
rival, In reducing the reinsurance rate ou 
the French bark Pari#, now out 233 daye 
from Hamburg for Honolulu, from 70 to BO 
per cent. The trip of the Paris Is or should 
he about the same as that of La Bruyere, 
both vessels probably encountered extreme
ly rough weather and perhaps weeks of 
asperating calms, 
heavy on the Paris.

ble, without 
a box of (

was advised to try
OAver Tablets. He*did so.^and te”a 
well man today. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

«—U |'W?Capt Fraser R. N. Holsts His 
Flag on the New Flagship 

For the Pacific.
Well Known Steamer Grounder 

and Has Since Been Broken m-o AfiENCi(Continued From Page Five.)STEAMERS ASHORE.

■ Kobe, Dec. 22.—The Nippon Yushen 
steamers Mntsui and Shiragawa are 
ashore. It is'feared that the latter will 
be a total loss.

—I---------0-------- !•—
CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION.
■Bedford, Que., "Dec. 22,-The Con- 

servative convention- today selected Dr. 
Cimeau, of Farnham, for the Dominion 
House.

CARDINAL merry del, val.
- Home, Dec. 22.—<It is reported that 
/Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal sec
retary of State, will aoon leave the 

,Borgia apartment in tlhe Vatican, the 
occupation of which by the cardinal has 
given rise to so much discussion.

------------ o------------
NEW YEAR DISPENSATION.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The apostolic 
delegation has received word: from Rome 
that the Pope has granted dispensation 
from abstinence on New Year’s Day. 
which falls on Friday this year. The 
delegation has. sent out circular letters 
to all the bishops, notifying them of 
this fact

i
f ÜP. i shortly after her arrival in^Bangoon. 

Here Lord Dufferin kept his word and 
befriended me, giving me permission to 
take a berth in the advance guardehip 
of the Viceregal flotilla of three, the 
Sir 'William Peel. On the night of my 
arrival in Rangoon I left by train for 
iProme, the terminus of the rail on the 
Irrawaddy. There were a company of 
Oheorkas on board, a Gatling, and some , 
bluejackets, in case it was necessary 
to clear the banks of the river, if de
ceits should attempt to stop the steamer. 
Therefore there was a touch of adven
ture about the journey, as well as the 
novelty of our surroundings. A quaint 
river is the Irrawaddy, a shallow and 
uncertain stream, which sometimes 
essitated our steamer hugging the shore 
so closely that one could almost step 
on land. Indeed, our armed force was 
absolutely necessary, so easy was it for 
any desperate men suddenly to attack 
and board us from the banks, down to 
which stretched mighty teak forests 
and sombre, impenetrable jungle. Shafts 
of dazzling light occasionally sprang up 
■from out the dense thicket as graceful 
pagodas reared their gold-tipped spires 
to the euD, and the silver tinkle 
temple bells lingered quivéringly on the 
air for miles after passing their vicinity.

On the afternoon of the second day 
out we were rounding a sharp turn of 
the river a short distance from the 
temple city of Pegram, the “city 
of pagodas,”
'Peel suddenly
stream. We at once reversed engines, 
but the paddles uselessly churned up 
the waters. We then threw out anchors 
and steadily steamed against them, but 

without avail. The unfortunate steam
er had fairly stuck. There was not 
the slightest movément forward, only a 
perceptible lurch to starboard as the 
sand began to silt up with the strong 
swirl of the current. We signalled to. 
the Viceroy’s steamer as she passed ns 
that we were ashore, and immediately 
the rear gnardship was ordered to take 
up our post. .Soon both steamers were 
lost to sight in ttie bend of the- river 
and the coming night. I stood on deck 
dazed with the misfortunes which had 

From Our Own Correspondent. so suddenly befallen me. Here I was,
Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 22.—Mr. J. H. a[ter traveling straight from the Dan- 

-Hawthoruthwaite, the member 1er this to tlle Irrawaddy—for China to 
■city, in the course of nit interview yes- ^?s uothing of a journey to it—
•terday, told your correspondent that the 1° !be thwart eu ni this stupid manner 
■principal object of his bill amending as ®oa* ,was ln eight. Oh. misery! 
■the Steam Boilers’ Inspection Act was - :~a® captain, a genial, good-natured
to permit experienced mem who have 6eeinS state of mind, said:
been working for years in the province vlltlers, you shall succeed. I am very
as engineers to obtain certificates with- |2rry* ,a?d J W1“ do all I ean for you. 
out undergoing technical examinations “.ere take one of the boats. I will vol- 
before critical inspectors. He pointed R*V®eL,» CJ-ew" you Çay them well 
out that when a similar bill became a they will get yon on board the Viceroy s 
law in Great Britain no harm was done ,?re tomorrow morning,
to the men then in charge of boilers cn*;„ üü0melîî. Ï thought, as they 
and engines, vVho were all granted cer- lofiV,3’ îu8t a$9P"
tificates out of hand, the provisions re- ?®r _ta K™? through his hat But
speeling examination applying only to 11 7Taa the custom on
those who came in later. This, he con- ™;6 1 L-s68?619 S anch?f
aidered, was the only fair thing to do 3?' s?eld le’ you w,1.11
as many of the men who were perfect- aT,® ^l^ty of time if your crew pulls
ly capable and had great practical ex- ^5 th?v will do ih! °f rupees
perience would find it impossible to ” „ ,,
pass written examinations on technical- Î5® d,aTlt Imea;
ities, being now too old to acquire the £l° r‘fl“ at?la fe£ r?uuds of 2mman}- 
necessary power of expression and lit- t k
erary ability to sit down and tell what off into 7 11 PU9.hed
they knew on a sheet of paper. Uneee tnrnM from mùlto» th1/r.eat nv" 
men, however, were in many instances, -nd rnsse? to°™roi» te?nd° d t0 russet 
better engineers than young fellows sullen tokv Mack P ’ d now a
who knew all that books could leach, , mky °.ack'
but had had less practical knowledge. 1 making , myself as comfortable 
He hoped also to have the act so amend-. 88 P0®8™^ m the stern sheets, when 
ed as to make, it possible for third- Pre8ently my feet began to feel very 
class engineers to take charge of com- . . a°d clammy, and I discovered water 
pbund engines up to 160 horsc-01 «rcr. rising from the bottom of the boat. We 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite said that the act tried to bale but the water gained upon 
had proved unnecessarily cumbersome ns raP*dly. It was a case of foundering 
in its workings, and expensive both to, or„£,L”nce getting back to the steamer, 
the country and to the owners. He - ,..U rupees apiece. I stupidly shout- 
thought that when an owner increased irri. ,7^® get back before going to the 
his boilers and had them inspected by D0J£?m" . -
responsible men he should be release! „„A“e men seemed to mutter: “‘No fear, 
in some respects from the requirements f ail, we„a j® a: ,1.11 the same boat,” and of the act. madly pulled at the oars.

The oldest servant of ^he water was o°zing over the gun-
Of British CMumiiiflf J>TJlmeat 'wale as ,we touched the steamer. So
eighty-second btotodL celebrated his near a shave was it that three of mv
Jesse Sage janitorhMyth/eSterda:?’VMf- £re^ sa7ed us from being swamped 
Sees here Mr the Provincial of- by jumping clear and clinging to thepr^ince fift^tou^a^”6 0Ut to ,his, shiP’s rigging. I found that the plug 
Pioneer of nioneer? is a .was ""t of the well of the boat, and
heartv, and "still nnito \3 ^bale and In addition to this her ribs had warped,ties at tife big Lone h^to t0 his, d“- f?r sh® bad been hanging up to the da- 
streat ° 8 810 6 buildang °u Front vits unused for months. She was simply

a seive.
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Cruiser Squadron Sets Sell And 

Will Remain Abroad Until 
April.

Steamer Amur of C. P. R. Is 
Overdue With 55 Passengers ; 

From Skagway.

'
'fm

Removed t>From Our Own Correspondent.
Steamer Manauense has been lost off the 

coast of, Japan. After many vicissitudes 
ana flying many flags, and In many own
ers' hands, since 6er arrival at Victoria_
her introduction to this coast—in 1897, the- 
old Manauense has been totally wrecked 
on the coast of Japan after leaving Hako
date with a cargo of sulphur for Sen Fran
cisco, for which port it Is understood to 
have been consigned to the Victoria Chem
ical works. She Is a wreck ner Muroran, 
the coaling port on the northern coast of 
«japan, where she called for bunker coal. 
On Thursday, after grounding, she began ' 
to break up, and the ship Rand her cargo 
of sulphur are a total loss. Information 
received by the Merchant's Exchange Is 
that the steamer saEed from Hakodate with 
her cargo of sulphur on Friday of last week 
and grounded on Tuesday—Hews to that ef
fect appearing in the Colonist on the fol- 
lowlng day. Now later advices received 
from Capt. Cannaughton of the Manauense 
are to the effect that she has been totally 

—. - lost and breaking to pieces off the Japanese
J. ooast. Details of the disaster are still lack-

The Manauense has been the text of col- 
gy • • r g> . Ptun after column in/the newspapers of
VzliClT L rOSSa fl the PacIflc coast Since she arrived here with v/llt-as V/l uaouil a cargo of whiskies and Englishmen who

were bound to the Klondike during the rush 
of 1897. An expedition was formed ln Eng
land and the Manauense started for Vic
toria

iLondon, Dec. 4.—At Devonport yes
terday Gaptain Robert Gordon Fraser 
hoisted his pennant on H. M. S. Bona- 
venture and commissioned her with a 
crew of 22 officers and 298 men, drawn 
from 'Portsmouth and Plymouth. After 
the usual commissioning speed and gun
nery trials the cruiser will proceed direct 
to Panama, where she will relieve the 
Amphion, Captain John Casement, 
whose commission expired over two 
months ago. it will be the beginning of 
February by the time that the Boua- 
venture will reac.i her station, where she 
will exchange one or two officers add 
some nieu with the Amphion. By the 
time that she reaches Esquimalt she 
will have covered 13,300 miles.

Long before these lines are i

542 HASTING S ST.
Where Subscriptions Hay be Paid 
and Ordere for Printing and Adver- 
tlalng Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
•F the Facilities oi the Office.

ex-
Speculation has been 

Her safe arrival 
seems to be more probable than for weeks 
>ast. There were, no other changes yee- 
erday among the overdoes.
The Merchants’ Exchange has received 

a cablegram from Honolulu stating that 
the British bark Alice A. Leigh, bound to 
San Francisco from Newcastle, N. S. W„ 
put Into that port today. 

i The vessel was overdue, having been out 
81 days, apd was .quoted at 10 per cent 
for reinsurance The Alice A. Leigh Is 
well known In this port, and one time was 
on fire, and damaged to some extent in 
Boyàl Roads.

nec-
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W. R. CREECH,
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of theirn print
some of the artillery changes will have 
taken place. No. 65 Company, which 
now garrisons the forts of Esquimau 
is a smart company by all accounts and 
has the advantage of being well offi
cered. It made good, ibig gun practice 
at Haliax this year.

The cruiser squadron, under the com
mand of Rear Admiral Wilmobt H. 
Fawkes, K. C. V. O., left 'Plymouth 
yesterday eu voyage to the West Indies 
via Lisbon, where it will be during the 
visit of the King of Spain to the King 
of Portugal—to the West Indies, where 
it will eo-operaite with the North Amer
ica and West Indies squadron under the 
command of vice Admiral Sir A. L. 
Douglas, K. C. B.. for the winter man
oeuvres in the Carribean sea. The 
cruiser squadron consists of the first- 
ciüss cruisers Good Hope (flagship), 
Captain C E. Madden. M. V. O., hi 
which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain made his 
celebrated colonial tour; Kent, Captain 
};■ Gamble, and Donegal, Captain F.
* ■ D* Sturdee. C. Ml G. Before leaving 
the Tagus tor the West Indies the 
squadron will be joined by the first- 
class cruisers Berwick and Monmouth, 
whieh are to be commissioned for that 
purpose next week. The squadron will 
carry out the manoeuvres at Das Pai- 
mas for six or seven days.

Much amusement has been caused in 
naval circles by the suggestion from the 
L iiited States papers, that the United 
states North Atlantic squadron and the 
Bnush squadrons should engage in a 
friendly contest against each other or 
e,se mixed up and divided into an at
tacking and defending force. Not much.
1 lie cute Yankees- have a good manv 
things yet to learn, and no doubt such 
an arrangement would be highly beuefi- 
cial to .them, whilst the compensating 
advantages to the British are dubious, 
lliere is just one thing that might oc
cur—the picking ug) of some British de
serters Including the best gun pointers 
ln Uncle Sam’s navy. The cruiser 
squadron will remain on the North • 
America station until the beginning of April. *

-- " Q------ .,«
Uf Interest to b armera.—Under tne 

auspices of the Dominion department . 
of agriculture, the following events are ■ 
I\X!‘tl1, to take place ; Toronto spring
ï<Ll l0Vh?'v’ Siarch 2nd. 3rd and 4th, 
1.XM; Eastern Ontario fat stock 
poultry show, March 7th to 11th,
Ottawa ,horse show, March ltith, 17th 
a‘ld 13th, 1904. The National Live 

>. tock Association will convene on. Mon- 
<lay, March 14th, at 1-30 p.m.; all day 
1 uesday, March 15th, and on tlfe even
ings or the 10th and 17th at 7 o’clock, 
if necessary. The National Live Stock 
Association will be made up of dele
gates from the various provincial live 
stock associations, which are working 
under the supervision of the -Dominion 
department of agriculture, and the meet- 
i"g is called for the purpose of forming 
a National Live Stock Association in 
: anada. Rules and regulations are be
ing prepared for the donsidertion of the 
delegates, who will also be asked to 
bring forward any suggestions affecting 
tile live stock interests of their particu
lar sections.

•o

Happenings in

Nanaimo vity

"

,when the Sir William 
stuck in mid-

, ë
Mr. Hawthomthwaite States Ob

jections to Steam Boiler In
spection Act. Beautiful,

Prlted
Dinner Sets

Head of Nanaimo’s Police De
partment to Give Commis

sioners an Explanation.

cargo consigned to local merchants 
being 'broughti—and from this port the 
steamer was to have continued to St. 
St. Michaelr and with light draught stern- 
wtieelers, send her gold-seekers up the Yu
kon to the Klondike*.

.

/J
But the plans went 

aglee, and there were law suits. Then 
the Maneuense ran to St. Michael and after 
a short time came to Victoria for repairs, 
which her owners would not pay for, and 
she was libeled. At that stage her master 
absconded, and after some negotiations she 
was sold and taken to San Francisco by 
her new owners, who had chartered her— 
great Is politics in the United States—to 
the U. S. government. The steamer was 
totally unfitted for a transport, being too 
old and too small, but great is politics in 
that country, and the United States gov
ernment paid $150 a day to a syndicate 
until they had more than bought the ves
sel for her use. Her boilers leaked and* 
she proved unsatisfactory, and there were 
enquiries, scandals and whitewashing at 
San Francisco. Then she was chartered by 
a transportation company and again ran to 
Alaska, changing hands several times.

Abont two years ago she was gought by 
Capt. B. E. Caine of Seattle, and associates, 
and they 'sought an American register for 
her—she had retained the British register 
—but they failed to secure one. Then when 
it seemed that the United States would 
purchase the Danish West Indies she was 
one of the number of British vessels which 
U. S. owners had registered at St. Thomas, 
D .W. I., in the hope of securing a U. S. 
register when the islands were secured. 
But the islands were not secured—and she 
flew the Danish flag at the time she struck 
the Japanase coast and ended her career. 
She was sold to the Northeastern Siberian 
Company, a Russian concern formed to 
work some mining properties secured from 
Russia in Siberia, and in which some sto*** 
was held in the United States, and was in 
the hands of this company when lost.

She sailed from Seattle in September on 
her last voyage, and arrived at Cape Nome 
in October. She went thence to Siberia and 
took a cargo of salmon to Hakodate where 
she Hoaded 2,000 tons of sulphur and was 
bringing that to San Francisco and Victoria 
when lost.

Oldest Member of Provincial 
Civil Service Celebrates 82nd 

Birthday.
Socialist Candiote Nominated— 

Mayor Manson Is to Seek 
Re election.

% 07 pieces la Peacocs oxeei. or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
rood vaine ni recommended.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Dec. 21.—The rumors cir

culating ever since Might Watchman 
Gilligau was sentenced to three years 
for stealing a watch, were publicly re
ferred to. by the police commissioners 
today, when Mayor Manson said it waa 
alleged that the chief had not intended 
to -arrest Gilligan when first made 
aware of the facts; and had it not been 
for certain circumstances he would not 
’have arrested him at all. The chief as
sured the commissioners ne never in
tended to do anything but bring Gilligan 
,to justice. The commissioners, it is 
said, ordered a public investigation to 
take place, after the holidays.
> James Pritchard was nominated yes
terday as a candidate by a convention 
of socialists. He is a Ladysmith man 
■and was prominent as a strike leader 
■last spring.

At Cumberland a Jap was probably 
•fatally crushed by a fall of rock this 
morning and yesterday a Chinaman was 
killed by an explosion of a can of gun
powder in his shack, which he set on 
fire by upsetting a lamp.

The police stopped a twenty ronnd 
fight between visiting pugilists at Cum
berland on Saturday night.
1 Tne first anthracite coal will be 
shipped from the new mine tomorrow. 
i An extensively signed requisition was 
presented to Mayor Manson this morn
ing asking him to allow his name to be 
placed in nomination for the mayoralty. 
Mr. Manson said that he would have 
preferred to retire at this time from 
municipal politics with which he has 
beeu associated for a number of 
years, during the last three of which he 
has occupied the mayor’s chair. So 
much pressure, however, had been 
■brought to bear upon him that he had 
decided to acquiesce in the wish of his 
friends and again allow himself to be" 
nominated for a fourth term. Mayor 
iManson’s opponent is Aid. Planta, who 
also has served a long .apprenticeship in 
civic affairs. Both gentlemen have 
large bodies of enthusiastic supporters 
and the fight promises to be one of the 
'liveliest municipal contests in recent 
years.
■ The shareholders of the Nanaimo 
Telephone company have been sum
moned to attend the annual general 
meeting at Vancouver on Saturday 
next.

Donaldson, the Vancouver man whose 
leg was broken in Saturday’s football 
game, went back with the team to Van
couver Saturday night, being taken 
down to the boat in the ambulance and 
carried on board.
| Nanimo harbor has had a noctural 
visitor lately, a whale which has come 
in night after night attracted by the 
immense shoals of herrings which are 
seeking the spawning beds. Ttie noise 
of his blowing can be heard distinctly 
on Front street late in the evening, and 
sounds most wierd.
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1904; Per Year sAMUR IS OVERDUE.

Left Skagway Over a Week Ago For This 
Port.

m
s
aSteamer Amur, Capt. McCoskrie, which 

left Skagway a week ago yesterday with 
55 passengers for this port, is overdue, and 
this morning the steamer Danube of the 
C. P. R., will probably be despatched 
North—at least it was so reported last 
night—to search for the overdue Skagway 
liner. The steamer Dolphin, which reached 
Skagway yesterday morning from Seattle, 
did not sight the overdue steamer during 
her voyage north. A despatch received 
yesterday morning from Skagway gave that 
news, or rather lack of news. The Dolphin 
reported that she had experienced fine 
weather and had seen nothing of the Amur, 
which goes to show that the steamer is in 
all probability off the beaten track. She 
had to call at Port Simpson on her way 
down, and It may be that she has been held 
at that port because of mishap to her 
machinery. The telegraph wires are not 
working to Port Simpson, and it cannot be 
learned whether she has arrived there, 
The steamer Aki, too, the freight 
steamer of the Pacific Coast S. S. Co., is 
also overdue, being three days behind her 
time last night, and it may be that one 
or the other, either the Amur or the Alkl, 
has broken down and one is standing 
by the other. But which Is the “lame duck” 
there is no news to tell. The weather was 
dirty when the Amur left the Lynn canal 
port, and snowstorms are known to have 
prevailed since she sailed, but, with ex
perienced and careful navigators as those 
on the Amur, It Is thought that she has 
been delayed by grounding. The general 
belief is that some mishap has befallen her 
machinery and she is lying in one of the 
bays of the Northern coast helpless as a 
result of the mishap.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

‘Well,” said the captain, as I stepped 
on board, “this is a set-back, certainly, 
but you shall still succeed, Villiers. You 
shall have my gig. She is decidedly 
larger, and will take a larger crew. It’s 
only a question of dollars.”

“Oh, hang " the dollars! let me have 
the crew, there’s a good fellow,” and in 
a few minutes I was pushing off once 
more.

I was still to have trouble before the 
night was through. The Burmese who 
acted as pilot began to fall asleep, and 
the boatmen would run us inshore. As 
this was rather a dangerous proceeding, 
inasmuch as we might be looted if we 
were not strong enough to hold our own 
against the piratical tisherfolk, I stirred 
the pilot up with the toe of my boot. 
Then he got sulky and refused to do 
duty. This necessitated me placing the 
muzzle of my revolver to the nape of 
the old sinner’s neck just to steady his 
nerves, and in this fashion he was kept 
awake till we sighted the Viceroy’s craft 
just in the eve of the dawn.

I stepped on board and reported my
self to Lord William Beresford, the 
military secretary, and the Viceroy was 
pleased to receive me as his guest till 
we landed at Mandalay. All my vicis
situdes had been crowned with success. 
Here was I In Theebaw’s city after 
journeyed twelve thousand miles from 
East to West, practically without stop
ping, being delivered four-and-twenty- 
four hours before Her Majesty’s mails.

The next morning there was a great 
function np at the palace. 'Lord Duf- 

stood at the foot of the throne

•o-
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Ten Killed In
A Train Wreck

IN SOUTH SEAS.
Several Shipping Disasters 

Samoa.
1Off German

Several shipping disasters have occurred 
in German Samoa. On December 2 the 
German motor yacht Oleato was complete
ly destroyed through the explosion of gaso
line. She was lying at anchor ln At>ia 
harbor when at dusk a loud explosion was 
heard and Immediately the steamer was 
enveloped in flames. There was only one 
Samoan on hoard and he escaped with a 
severe burning.

On November 17th the Norwegian iron 
bark Kalisto was sailing out of Matautu 
harbor in the Island of Savaii with 1,000 
tons of copra belonging to a German firm, 
when she ran on a reef and became a total 
loss. All the crew were saved. Vessel and 
cargo were insured.

B
Fatal Neglect of Brakesman 

to Flag ’Frisco Fast 
Express. .1

I

Thirty Two Injured Many Severe- 
ly of Whom Some Will 

Succumb.
•NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
are the sole export bottling agents for

I

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYKansas City, Dec. 21.—In the wreck 
today at Godfrey, Kas., of the' Meteor, 
St, Louie and San 'Francisco's fast 
train from the south, ten persons 
killed and thirty-two injured. Of the 
injured five probably will die, while 
fourteen were severely hurt. 
i The dead: James Kirkpatrick, Geo. 
Hoyt, conductor; B. A. Dewees, engi
neer; Theodore Bishard, fireman ; Jas. 
H. Wyman, 4sa Moreland, Lon Corbin, 
Joseph Conbin, J. Bell, express messen
ger, and John Bluebacker, news agent.

J. A. Bartley, a freight brakeman 
whose failure to flag the passenger 
train caused the wreck, has disappeared. 
i The dead are all Western men. One 
man whose body has not been identified, 
was thrown sixty feet into a cornfield. 
Two men, one from Oklahoma, and 

4he other from Arkansas, were fatally 
injured, Sixteen persons, including 
(Henry McDonndll, of Lodi, Ohio, were 
seriously hurt and fifteen others 
slightly injured, 
i Most of the injured were badly 
burned and maimed.

The responsibility for the wreck is 
laid to a brakeman of the freight crew, 
who failed to flag the passenger train. 
He has disappeared.

The engine on the freight had become 
“dead” and the crew was ordered to 
remain on the main track and to turn 
the switch for the passenger train when 
about due. The brakeman was ordered 
to flag the passenger train, but neglect
ed to do so.

Most of the injured (were in the chair 
cars, which took fire soon after the 
wreck «ccurred.

DLRYFUS CASE
TO BE REVISED

CLEARING UP A 
NEW YORK MYSTERY

were And on each LABEL mast be found the following Notice and Signature:
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reçus 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to ear Trade Mark and Name on • 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

KHYBER ARRIVES.
Her Captain Win Have a Dinner at Cost 

of Rival.
The British ship Khyher was towed to 

Chemalnus yesterday from sea after a fast 
passage from _ San Francisco, for the report 
that she was to load on the Sound was 
seemingly ln error. The Kyber sailed from 
San Francisco ln company with the British 
ship Crown of Denmark, and on sailing it 
was agreed between the masters of both 
vessels that he who was the last to sail 
into Puget Sound was to pay for a dinner 
for the other. The Khyher won the dinner, 
for the Crown of Denmark has not yet been 
reported.

Definite Announcement That the 
Recommendètlons Will Re

open Case.
Arrest of Sailor Probably Fixes 

Crime of Murdering a 
Woman.

i Paris, Dec. 21.—At a meeting of the 
'Dreyfus commission next Wednesday, 
iM. Victor Mercier, reporter of the com
mission and one of the directors of the 
ministry of justice will submit a report 
recommending revision of the case qf 
Captain Dreyfus according to informa
tion given the Associated Press. It 'is 
not yet positively known whether M. 
Mercier’s report will recommend the re-" 
vision by the court of cassation, or by 
the court-martial, but there is every 
reason to believe that the court of cas
sation will now reconsider the case in 
the light of facts gathered by M. Mer
cier, at the same time passing upon the 
other documents.

While it is impossible at present to 
say what view will be taken by the 
commission, it is expected that it will 
Adopt at least by a majority M. Mer
cier’s recommendations.

If the revision of the case should be 
favorable to Captain Dreyfus, he will 
be restored to. the Mffiy no matter what 
protests may be made, but it is not 
expected that he will resume active ser
vice.

'M. Mercier’s report, it is believed, not 
only esablishes that Dreyfus is inno
cent of writing the bordereau, but 
dwells with emphasis on the modifies-' 
tion by M. Gribelin, keeper of the war 
office records of his testimony before 
the council at Rennes.

M. Gribelin then swore that Dreyfus 
was guilty, while the modification of 
his testimony now indicates that the 
alleged treason was committed by Col. 
Henry, who was at the time chief of 
die intelligence department 6f the min
istry of war.

ferin
whereon but a few weeks previously 
King Theebaw, in all his bloody glory, 
ordered the decapitation of eighty of 
his relatives, consisting of his cousins, 
his sisters, and his aunts, and other 
connections by the score, as he drank 
gin toddy and smoked the abnormally 
large cheroot of the country, supported 
by his two amiable wives, one of whom, 
Bduperlait, was even a more 
thirsty monster 
self.

I think that the attention ot British 
male humanity on entering new territory 
is first of all attracted by the ladies 
of the country—at least it is so with me. 
The softer sex are always interesting, 
and sometimes beautiful. The women of 
Mandalay are unlike their Indian sis
ters; they are. more the shape and color 
of the'ladies of Japan. Like their de
posed King, they smoke enormous che
roots about six inches long, at ene end, 
about an inch in circumference. This 
part they place in their mouths. I be
lieve this is done to work their lips into a 
pretty porting expression, and with this 
simple process they thereby arrive at 
what Mrs. General with much greater 
trouble succeeded in doing with her pu
pils, 1* Dicken’s novel of “Little Dorrit,” 
by making them say before entering a 
drawing-room, “papa, potatoes, prunes, 
and prism.”

These ladies of Mandalay have a cus
tom, not wholly peculiar to their coun
try, of using aa inpalpable white pow
der, which they lodge on the surface of 
the face by means of a fluffy feathery 
instrument, one ot which I found in 
thé palace, need no doubt by the Queen’s 
moid-of-honor. My lady friends in Eng
land, on seeing this trophy in my stu
dio. declared that it was a powder puff.

The women of Bnrmah are certainly, 
on the whole, the prettiest, smartest, 
and cleverest females of the Far East. 
They are smart enough to repair the 
ravages of time by means of the puff, 
and salve, such as “bloom of roses” and 
other mysteries used by their more 
Western sisters; and they are clever 
enough to know that no other costume

sufficient postage to frank her from 
Mandalay to the coast. We eventually 
left the poor old creature quietly contem
plating her new attire; and soon, drying 
un her tears, she became the smiling 
centre of an admiring circle of friends 
and relatives.

Next article of this series: “TWICE 
WRECKED."

but their own simple garb will suit their 
color and figure, and no better neadgear 
can they sport than the flowers which 
they can freshly gather. All business 
transactions are conducted by the fairer 
sex in Bnrmah—at least, there is hardly 
a transaction in which money is con
cerned that the men do not consult them 
about

While I was in Mandalay there were 
many dacoities of a mild type. Da- 
coity is a term used for any act of a 
violent nature against the powers that 
be, and even piracy and burglary come 
within its meaning. Any time between 
sunset and sunrise we would be aroused 
by shots being fired in the streets. One 
night there was quite a sharp fusillade 
in the vicinity of my- house. So close 
was the shooting that an occasional 
piece of toad would tear a hole through 
the mud wall of my room. Sleep be
came impossible, and so I dressed and 
hastened outside to the scene of the 
trouble. Melton Prior, of the Illustirated 
News, myself, and a few other Euro
peans, made up a temporary police pa
trol, and found that the disturbance was 
merely a case of common burglary. We 
were too late to arrest any of the des
peradoes. The .house had been entirely 
looted. All the occupants had escaped 
before the miscreants bad attacked it, 
with the exception of an old woman 
who was too old to get away. The 
robbers had fearfully maltreated the old 
creature. In compelling her to divulge 
the whereabouts of the valuables of the 
house they had threatened to kill her, 
and at each threat had pricked her body 
with the points of her knives. Her 
skin was punctured in several places 
and was giving her much suffering. The 
wretched old lady was wringing her 
hands and crying piteously. What 
could we do for the poor old dame to 
protect those wounds from the irritating 
dust and dirt? Bandages were of no 
use, for the cuts were so small.

A happy thought struck ns. 
searched onr pocket books for postage 
stamps, and in a few moments her old 
body was covered in Odd devices, with Tees.

■ (New York, Dec. 22.—By the arrest 
of Emil Totterman, a Swedish sailor, 
the police believe that they have cleared 
up rue mystery of the murder of Sarah 
■Martin, whose mutilated body was 
(found yesterday iu Kelly’s hotel. The 
arrest, which was made in the Sailors’- 
Union headquarters in South street, fol
lowed information received from Detec
tive Sergeant McCafferty of New 
York, who was sent to Bridgeport, 
Conn., to trace e purchase check of 
Meigs & Co., of Bridgeport, for a pair 
of shoes and a sweater, which was 
found in the room where the crime was 
committed. On the wrapper of a par
cel left iu the room by the murderer 
was written the name “Fred C. Be- 
lano,” and underneath the name “E. 
Totterman.”

McCafferty reported by telephone 
from Bridgeport that the schooner iFYed 
C. Belano was lying at that port and 
that a sailor named Totterman had been 
discharged from her on Saturday. After 
undergoing examination by Injector 
McClusky and District Attorney Gar- 
’rin, he was arraigned ~ in the police 
court and remanded on the technical 
charge of being a “suspicious charac
ter” to police headquarters. Later 
•Louis Baldwin and IParker Silverna, 
salesmen, identified Totterman as the 
man who had bought the shoes end 
sweater.

SUNK IN COLLISION.
Schooner -Mary Buhne Ran Into by Steam

er and Founders.
Advices have been received from Crescent 

City on the California coast, that the 
steamer Del Norte has arrived there and 
reports ha vira .been In coïWs’on with ttie 
schooner Mary Bnhne eight miles off Hum
boldt bar at noon on Friday. The Mary 
Buhne was sank, bat her crew was saved. 
One of i he Del Norte’s crew was drowned. 
The Mary Bnhne left San Francisco for 
Eureka Lrcember 11th In ballast.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Ascot, loaded with grain from 

Portland for Japan, passed up yesterday 
to Comox to load Bunker coal.

Steamer ( 4tv of Puebla arrived 'yester
day nfterroon from San Francisco. Steam
er Umatl'to --ill sa'd for the South tonight.

KISHINEFF CRIMES.

Many Murderers Receive Light Sen
tences and Others Go Free.

• Kishineff, Bessarabia, Dec. 21.—Two 
Russians named Onetechin and Maros- 
jiek, who have been on trial charged 
with murder as the authors of the mas
sacre of Jews here last spring, - were 
sentenced today to seven aud five years 
penal servitude respectively. Twenty- 
two other prisoners charged with being 
involved in the massacres are sentenced 
.to periods ranging from one to two 
years each. One person was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment and 
twelve were acquitted,.while forty-eight 
civil actions brought against the ac
cused were dismissed. The cost of the 
prosecutions must be paid ty the con
victed persons.

were
blood- 

than Theebaw him-
TORPEDO BOAT

AND FERRY COLLIDE

Fast River Passengers Receive 
9 Great Scare But AH Land 

Safely.

■
■ /

(New York, Dec. 22.—The terry boat 
American, while in midstream off the 
foot of Grand street, in the East river, 
collided with the torpedo boat Winslow.
The main deck of the ferry boat was 
stove in and the torpedo boat was also 
injured. The Winslow reached the navy 
yards without assistance. The ferry 
boat was crowded with passengers. A 
great hole was stove in the American's 
hull amidships, and she began to fill 
rapidly. As she was nearest the Man
hattan shore, her captain turned her 
around and imaged to reach the Grand' 
street pier in New York.

■ The Winslow has a hole fourteen 
inches in diameter and the bow is badly *” 
twisted and bent. When she reached 
the navy yard the torpedo boat was 
leaking badly and has been docked for 
repairs. She was commanded by Lieu
tenant Charles P. Nelson. The com
mandant of the navy yard has ordered 
an investigation on the collision.

“I have to help Johnny with his mental 
arithmetic every evening,” said the yonng 
woman, “and It's a nuisance.”

“Do yon—er—know that celebrated prob
lem about one ptos one equals one ?” ask
ed the young man.

“I said mental arithmetic, not sentiment
al,” said the yonng woman with great 
dignity.—Tlt-Blts.

Reporter—It certainly looks like a mur
der.

Chief of Detectives—Yes, we suspect 
some one of the crime.

Reporter—Who is the suspect ?
Chief of Detectives—Oh! we don’t know 

that yet.—Philadelphia Ledger.
---------- -o------------

SPENT OVER $2.000 DOCTORING.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater. 

Minn., after having «peut ovfer $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trouble 
without relief, was advised to try a 
box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. He di£ so. and is a well 
man today, lfor sait- v all druggists 
aud dealers.

-o
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.

For a long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. P. L. McPherson. 59 N. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night. Which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted 
her stomach, and she slept the whole 
night through. Two boxes of these Tab
lets have effected a permanent cure, and 
she is now well and strong. For sale 
by all druggists aud dealers.

FOR A BAD GOLD.
If you have a bad cold you need a 

ffoor reliable medicine like Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the irritation and 
Inflammation of the throat and lungs. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere, 
a* or sale by all druggists and dealers.
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We F. M. Tweedle, manager of mines on 
Princess Royal Island, accompanied by his 
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